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FLEMING ROAD UNITED CHURCH of  CHRIST

691 Fleming Rd., Cincinnati, OH  45231

Our Mission, Fleming Road

United Church of Christ
To preach, teach, and live God's message;

To nurture and strengthen individuals and their 

spiritual growth within the church family;

To encourage each member’s commitment;

To serve and support the church and its 

mission in the local and global community.



Transform.

Rev. Rich Jones

Matthew 17:1-9 

The Transfiguration 

17 Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter and James and his brother John and led them up a high mountain, by 

themselves. 2 And he was transfigured before them, and his face shone like the sun, and his clothes became 

dazzling white. 3 Suddenly there appeared to them Moses and Elijah, talking with him. 4 Then Peter said to Jesus, 

“Lord, it is good for us to be here; if you wish, I will make three dwellings where, one for you, one for Moses, and 

one for Elijah.” 5 While he was still speaking, suddenly a bright cloud overshadowed them, and from the cloud a 

voice said, “This is my Son, the Beloved; with him I am well pleased; listen to him!” 6 When the disciples heard 

this, they fell to the ground and were overcome by fear. 7 But Jesus came and touched them, saying, “Get up and 

do not be afraid.” 8 And when they looked up, they saw no one except Jesus himself alone. 

9 As they were coming down the mountain, Jesus ordered them, “Tell no one about the vision until after the Son of 

Man has been raised from the dead.” 

We just read this passage on Transfiguration Sunday.  It is about encounters with the Divine all around us…and 

how those moments can bring change, transfiguration, transformation.  

I can point to many “literal” mountain top experiences...I love to climb mountains! Some of those experiences can 

even be described as “transfiguring” …they are also often described as “thin places”.  While writing a grant 

request recently, along with several folks in our congregation contributing, Bob Nottingham found this definition 

of “thin places”:

"Thin places", a Celtic Christian term for "those rare locales where the distance between heaven and earth 

collapses” - Eric Weiner .  

“Thin places” can be found in every place, yet there are some where thousands have gone for centuries for rest, 

renewal, and as markers of new growth.

Last year, I took a solo pilgrimage to a “thin place”, the holy island of Iona off the west coast of Scotland.  It has 

been a holy place for thousands of years.  Before it become a place of Christian renewal, it was a holy site for the 

pre-christian Celtic Druids.  Many of them converted to Christianity and became monks.  

While on Iona last year, I felt a “thin place” on the other side of the Island, away from the Abbey.  In that moment 

I felt a deep sense of oneness with myself, others, creation, and the Divine heartbeat that pulsates and flows 

throughout the world.



I have also felt that here in Finneytown and at Fleming Road UCC.  

This event, this mountain top “thin place” experience had a profound impact on the Peter, James, and John. 

They saw before them Jesus, their friend, changed, transfigured, beautiful.  Peter was so caught up in the 

moment, that he wanted to create three dwellings or set up tents for Jesus, Elijah, and Moses. Somehow, he 

wanted to contain that moment. He was terrified, as they all were. They didn’t know where to go or what to do, 

yet they knew that things had changed. 

Then, the clouds came. Maybe that’s to say that things aren’t always clear. Yet, God says, this is my son, part of 

me, I love him, LISTEN to him. The Divine Voice called Jesus the “beloved”, not a Christian or non-Christian, 

not a republican or a democrat, not American or British, not conservative or a liberal…the Voice called him 

“beloved”.  Friends, if Jesus represents all of us in his humanity, then we should also hear that voice calling us 

“beloved” and not some other label.  

I think that this story has a lot to say about us as persons and as a church. We are being changed, all of us. We 

experience change throughout our lives. It’s inevitable. Sometimes that change can be terrifying. It can be 

confusing and also exciting. We know we want change and need it. When it comes, we’re not sure how to 

respond or the way for us may not be clear. But God says that we are not alone, that God’s with us, going 

through change with us, and to listen to God’s son, who walks with us from the mountain top.  This Jesus is also 

rising up within us. We are invited to see thin places all around us, and even in us…sometimes to go to other 

places, yes, but to cultivate an understanding that we live in a liminal, thin space all of the time…and 

transfiguration is a constant flow in our lives.  

That Son lives in us and his Spirit is moving all around us. I sense that in this church and community. And, we 

have to pray for eyes and ears to see and hear God’s flow, God’s Spirit, God’s presence.

Friends, I believe that Fleming Road is going through a transfiguration. We are being changed into something 

beautiful. We are inviting in conversation partners to help us see through the clouds of what that change will 

bring, we are practicing listening skills to each other, our community, and the word of God. I know I’m 

listening. 

I hope to see this church filled with people of all sorts of ages, color, economic backgrounds, thoughts, beliefs.  

I hope to see all of us living into Jesus, a Jesus who was changed before the eyes of his disciples where they 

could see him in even deeper ways. It is good to be with you as we go to the mountaintop together and hear 

God’s voice telling us, I love you, I’m with you, I am present.  And to walk into the valleys of life know that this 

God is with us, within us, an all around us as we continue to transfigure, to transform into our truest selves.  



Pastor’s Report

February 2023

Devotion:

FOR A NEW BEGINNING John O'Donohue

In out-of-the-way places of the heart, Where your thoughts never think to wander, This beginning has been quietly forming, 

Waiting until you were ready to emerge.

For a long time it has watched your desire, Feeling the emptiness growing inside you, Noticing how you willed yourself on,

Still unable to leave what you had outgrown.

It watched you play with the seduction of safety And the gray promises that sameness whispered, Heard the waves of turmoil rise 

and relent, Wondered would you always live like this.

Then the delight, when your courage kindled, And out you stepped onto new ground,

Your eyes young again with energy and dream, A path of plenitude opening before you.

Though your destination is not yet clear You can trust the promise of this opening; Unfurl yourself into the grace of beginning That 

is at one with your life's desire.

Awaken your spirit to adventure;

Hold nothing back, learn to find ease in risk; Soon you will home in a new rhythm,

For your soul senses the world that awaits you.

Isaiah 43:19

I am about to do a new thing;

now it springs forth; do you not perceive it?

I will make a way in the wilderness

and rivers in the desert.

1 Corinthians 12:26-27

26If one member suffers, all suffer together with it; if one member is honored, all rejoice together with it.

27Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it.

Colossians 3:11

11 In that renewal[a] there is no longer Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, enslaved and free, 

but Christ is all and in all!

Footnotes 3.11 Gk its creator, where

Report:

Council Summary Report:  Overall, a good start to this new year!

Pastoral care going well.  Continued prayers for everyone that had something replaced surgery!  Also, continued prayers for Joe 

Johnson and Dorothy Plesk.  

The congregation is moving in some good directions, we will get to where we need to be based on the “speed of trust” between 

council, congregation, and clergy.  We are moving in some good directions and this is a very dynamic time.  

Thankful for a positive and encouraging “adaptive” congregational meeting on January 15th.  

Looking forward to more work around the Elemental Leadership team’s progress and seeing where that leads us as a church, 

alongside our discussions around the LLC and UCC consultant.



Awareness is key for our growth as well, as I mentioned in a recent sermon, an ethos of awareness:

• Self-Awareness and Growth

• Others Awareness and Growth

• Place Awareness and Growth

The three “C’s” that I will focus on as my mission in the following year(s) to encourage that awareness/growth:

• Community Engagement

• Congregational & Clergy Renewal

• Congregational & Clergy Rest 

These are meant to provide a rhythm of life so that we can live into our vision, values, and goals with practices that will 

sustain us.  

Pastoral Care:  

• ATTACHED SHEET shared with Executive Council. The attached sheet is meant to be confidential.

• Thankful for amazing, sometimes hard, but also deep and engaging conversations this month.  

Spiritual Formation: 

• Bible study going well. 

• Spiritual Direction office hours for any church member.  Thursdays, starting in January.  10-6, one-hour 

segments. 

• Community Engagement:

• Community Hub conversation and meetings going amazingly well!  Meeting at Fleming 

Road on February 13th.  

• Encouraged by our congregation’s response.

• Next Theology on Tap in the community is February 15th, Wednesday, 6:30 PM, at 

Fibonacci Brewery in Mt. Healthy.

• Exploring starting a conversation/gathering for young adults/young families in the 

neighborhood.

Deacons:

• Thankful for their work.

Elders:  

• Planning on finding ways to engage the Elders even more.  Looking at partnering with them on congregational 

and clergy renewal and rest opportunities.  Finding our common language.  Encouraged by last meeting with 

them.

• Working with Elders for a comprehensive communication and shared responsibility for congregational care.

Continuing Education:

• Annual retreat to the Abbey of Gethsemane, was great.  

• D.Min. (Doctorate of Ministry) at Pittsburgh Seminary - still on track so far…unless something unforeseen 

happens, I will graduate with my doctorate in May 26, 2023!

• Sabbatical for 2023 suspended.  Working on another plan for rest and renewal.  Time Away for 2023 approved.  

Applying for grants for congregational and clergy renewal, specifically the Lilly Grant for “Congregational and 

Clergy Renewal and Rest”.  It is a significant grant that has an option of clergy and congregational renewal 

spread out over 3 months over 2 years.  

• Looking at attending homiletics/preaching conference and virtual series.  Possibility of another 

preaching/homiletics program through the PCUSA Synod office that sounds intriguing.

Other:

• Website updates, still looking at ways to communicate more effectively.

Personal:

• Prayers for my family.  Looking for time of renewal within our family this coming year. 



Please note that activities or meetings posted on the calendar 

may be subject to last minute schedule changes.

D E S C R I P T I O N FB ZOOM

Wednesday’s @ 11:00am Bible Study Zoom

Thursday’s @ 7:00pm Choir Rehearsal Zoom

Sunday’s @ 9:00am Sunday School 

Sunday, March 5th 10:30 am - Worship Service, In Person

Communion
Facebook Zoom

Sunday, March 12th 10:30 am - Worship Service, In Person Facebook Zoom

Monday, March 13th 7:00pm – Council Meeting Zoom

Sunday, March 19th 10:30am – Worship Service, In Person
Facebook Zoom

Sunday, March 26th 10:30 am - Worship Service, In Person Facebook Zoom

ZOOM:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4516132389?pwd=azBsOStUeVdmcEt3ZjJHaEI0Z1hUUT09

Zoom Meeting ID: 451 613 2389 / Zoom Password: 804280

FACEBOOK:  www.facebook.com/richjonesy

FRUCC WEB-SITE:  flemingroaducc.org

Dr. Dean Nicholas on YouTube every Sunday morning on at 9:00 am.  

The video is recorded so you may open this link any time during the week.  

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rd6o_Hzbb_E&feature=youtu.be

Services in person are determined on a week-by-week basis.  For more information, 

please call the office and listen to the recorded message on the Hotline, Option 1.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4516132389?pwd=azBsOStUeVdmcEt3ZjJHaEI0Z1hUUT09
http://www.facebook.com/richjonesy
http://www.flemingroaducc.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rd6o_Hzbb_E&feature=youtu.be


Fleming Road UCC Council Meeting – February 13, 2023

President, Pat Young, called the meeting to order at 8:04 p.m.

In Attendance: Greg Thielmeyer, Vice-President; Ron Alcoke, Financial Secretary; Debbie Lay, 

Treasurer; Kim Ogden, Recording Secretary; Dave Kleinschmidt, Elder; Barb Liszniewski, Elder; JoAnna 

Johnson, Deacon; Jenny Prather, Christian Life; Bob Frey, Trustees; Dave Frey, Trustees; Rhonda Nickol, 

Office Administrator; Pastor Rich Jones.

*Minutes from January meeting: Approved as printed. 

Financial Secretary Report / Ron Alcoke:.  Report filed for audit.

Treasurer’s Report / Debbie Lay: Report filed for audit.

Rhonda: Trustee and Elder of the month for March: Jim Agee is Trustee; Sandy Roark is Elder.                                         

Christian Life / Jenny Prather: Beth is resuming the Community Choir.  Mary Lasonczyk is organizing 

a Fine Arts project.  Easter Flowers can be ordered by calling the office. The Brotherhood in charge of 

Mother’s Day flowers.  New babies in our church family should be reported to Rhonda for recognition for 

New Life on Palm Sunday.  Had discussion about helping more at Washington UCC.

Deacons / JoAnna Johnson: Lenten dinners are March 1st hosted by Ron and Susan Alcoke and March 

22nd hosted by Bob and Marsha Nottingham. Rhonda will send signup list for coffee time to Susan and 

Joanna.  Sunrise Service will be followed by breakfast this year. 

Elders Report / Dave Kleinschmidt: Sandy Roark is Elder of the month for March.  Ash Wednesday and 

Good Friday are joint services with Northern Hills Methodist.  Working on spreadsheet for pastoral needs 

– coordinate with Pastor Rich.  Scott Nottingham and Ken Prather are new Elders.  They will be ordained 

on Sunday, February 19th.  New list of Elder responsibilities.  

Trustees Report / Dave Frey: Flag was replaced again – wind snapped the metal brackets.  Dance teacher 

has a popcorn machine that they rarely use – would like to bring it to the church for all to use.  A/C unit 

for the fellowship hall – Trustees will contact a mechanical engineer to figure out what we need.  Organ 

issues were discussed.  Beth will be asked to arrange service.  Another security light will be put on the 

garage. 



Wednesdays on March 1st & March 22nd

Join us in the Fellowship Hall 

at 6:30pm for a “Lenten 

Potluck Supper & Lesson”.

Hosted by Fleming Road UCC, The 

Lenten dinners begin at 6:30pm and 

everyone is asked to bring something 

to share as these are potluck 

dinners. Coffee, milk and water are 

provided along with tableware, paper 

plates, cups and plastic silverware.

Also plan to stay for a short lesson 

with Pastor Rich Jones after dinner.

Executive Board / Greg Thielmeyer: Ron continues to work on transferring our investment funds to e-trade. A 

No Trespassing sign is considered. Choir Recognition will be May 28th.  The list of Standing Committees was 

shared.

Pastor’s Report / Pastor Rich: Great start to the year.  Congregational meeting was encouraging.  

Communication is good.  Growth is happening.  Pastoral Care continues to go well.  UCC consultant (Josh H.) is 

available to us.  Request prayers for Debbie and McKenzie (both having surgery).  Will be talking about the 

Trinity at Theology on Tap.

Old Business: Three-month goal timeline – keep in front of us.  

New Business: Bob Nottingham asked for permission to talk to Josh H. about commercial kitchen use.  Greg 

made a motion; Ron seconded; to have Bob talk to Josh about the commercial kitchen needs in area.  Vote was 

unanimous.

Good and Welfare: Continued prayers for Joe Johnson; Linda Ernst; McKenzie and Debbie; and all in need of 

prayer.

Meeting adjourned at 9:22 p.m.   Closed with the Lord’s Prayer.

Respectfully Submitted, 

Kim Ogden, Recording Secretary



Visit our website at www.flemingroaducc.org and click on the calendar tab for an expanded calendar view

March 12, 2023

http://www.flemingroaducc.org/


Peggy Ball ~ Kylie Colvin ~ Shirley Charlton ~ Michelle & George Dover

~ John & Mark Elberg ~ Linda Ernst ~ Nicole Farlow ~ Sally Ghering ~

Jane & Jim Hoffman ~ Ruth & Richard Green ~ Pat & Norb Gilman ~

Imogene Grosheim ~ Amy Harrison ~ Mary Hochmuth ~ Debbie Jones &

her mom Judy ~ Jackie Lindsey ~ Lil McDaniel & her family ~ Barb &

Rev. Pat McKinney ~ Dorothy Plsek ~ Jane Thielmeyer

If you have a prayer request for a friend or loved 

one, please call (513)522-2780 and select option 3 

to leave your prayer need or request a call back.

You may also go to our web-site, 

www.flemingroaducc.org, 

and submit a request by clicking on the tab ‘Prayer 

Chain’ located at the top of the home page.

This is the list of volunteers that maintain the Church’s Prayer Chain. If you would like to be a 

part of the Prayer Chain, please notify the office to be added to the chain.

Hilde Pride, Karla Hamant, Doreen Hays, Linda Reigel,  Dave Kleinschmidt, 

Jackie Lindsey, Barb Liszniewski, Kim Ogden and Pat Young.

In your prayers each day,

please remember to pray for…

God’s loving care for our young people in 

college and all those in military service 

defending our homes and our freedom.

The watchful loving care of our children in 

school and at home

Blessings on Pastor Rich & Debbie Jones 

and their family;

God’s guidance for our all our Church 

Ministries and Church Council;

God’s guidance in the continued ministry 

of our church to the church family, the 

community and the world;

The hurting, homeless, hungry and 

suffering peoples in the world.

Prayer Flame Of  Hope
Jaxon Connelly

Jillian Connelly

Pat Gilman

Deborah Lay

Alan Rengering

Nathan Rengering

Alicia Shotwell

http://www.flemingroaducc.org/


Deadline to Order:
Sunday, March 26th

Let’s fill our Sanctuary on Easter Sunday 
to memorialize and honor our loved ones.

You may order your flowers for Easter using the 

following options:

Sign-up sheets in the Narthex on Sunday 

mornings

Or Emailing the church office at: 

office@flemingroaducc.org

Or call the church office (513)522-2780

Flower types and prices are listed below and may be picked up at the church after Easter Sunday service.
(All flowers include a green foil pot cover) (colors/styles shown below are just examples)

mailto:office@flemingroaducc.org


February Connections eNewsletter – Article by: Tom Hathaway, Conference Moderator



Please RSVP by 

signing up on the 

list in the Narthex, 

emailing the 

church office or 

contacting 

Marilyn Seilkop 

513-616-1122

March 7th @ 6:00pm

Olive Garden

3725 Stone Creek Blvd., 45251

Meet at Fleming Road UCC on the 3rd Wednesday of 

each month at 1:30pm in the church meditation room.

Contact the church office if you have questions or 

would like more information.
Next Meeting: March 15th

Next event: March 3rd @ 5:30pm

Location: Weidemann’s Fine Beer & Brewing

4811 Vine St.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45217

RSVP to Ken Seilkop - 513-615-6752

Make plans to join us in the fellowship hall 

for “Euchre” every month!
Next game day: March Cancelled, next date TBD

“Light refreshments will be enjoyed before game play begins”

For more information contact: 

Sandy Roark(513-931-3754) or Lois Watson(513-891-3180)

Join Rev. Rich Jones on the 3rd Wednesday of each month for a 

short presentation and then discussion on different topics.

Fibonacci Brewing Company

1445 Compton Rd.

Mt Healthy, OH 45231

6:30pm – 8:00pm

Next meeting date: March 15th

Contact 513-295-5818 for more information.

March 21st @ 6:00pm

Silver Spring House

8322 E. Kemper Rd., 45249



VOLUNTEER DAYS @ Tikkun Farm

The first Saturday of each month

9:00am – 12:00pm

Join us for a morning on the Farm. We have projects for all ages and abilities. 

Families are wonderfully welcome to come work together.  Added bonus… you can 

feed the chickens and pet the alpacas! This is a FREE event. Visit our Facebook 

Page for more information on specific projects and to reserve your spot.     

Come when you can…leave when you need to!

https://www.facebook.com/pg/TikkunFarm/events/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TikkunFarm/events/?ref=page_internal


Meeting the needs of our church family is important to us! Listed below are the different 

ways you can contact us if you have any questions, concerns or need information.

Church Office 

(513)522-2780

Office Hours: 

Monday – Friday 

9:00am – 3:00pm

Email: office @flemingroaducc.org

After Hours voice mail options:

Option 0 – General church items

Option 1 – Hotline (for updates to weekly services/events)

Option 2 – Pastor Rich Jones

Option 3 – Prayer Request Line

Mailing address: 

Fleming Road UCC

691 Fleming Rd.

Cincinnati, Ohio  45231

March 5th , 2022



For information in the event of an emergency or inclement weather in 

our area we ask that you please call the office and select option #1 for 

an updated message on our Hotline regarding delays or cancellations.

Visit our website flemingroaducc.org to see our newsletter in color!
Select the “Our Monthly Newsletter” tab at the top of our home page.

Church Council 
Representatives of the Month

“March”
Deacon   ~ Jo Anna Johnson

Elder       ~ Sandy Roark

Trustee ~ Jim Agee

Liturgists for “March”
March   5 – TBD

March 12 – TBD

March 19 – TBD

March 26 – TBD

“Walk Thru the 

Bible”

Make plans to join our 

community partner at 

Trinity for this bible 

study session. Anyone 

interested may either call 

Trinity Church at 

(513)522-3026 and give 

their name to register or 

you may scan the QR 

code and register online.



Seilkop Industries, Inc.,
Epcor Foundries – 415 N. Bend Road

Hitech Shapes & Designs – 7211 Market Place

A-G Tool & Die -5927 Hamilton Cleves Pike – Miamitown

Hamilton Precision – 490 Joe Nuxhall Blvd., Hamilton OH 45011

Dave Seilkop (513) 761-1035, ext 214

Wyoming Florist
401 Wyoming Avenue
Wyoming OH 45215
(513) 821-3931

info@teamcyclingandfitness.com

geoff@teamcyclingandfitness.com

7765 Colerain Avenue
Cincinnati, OH  45239
Phone: 513 522.1551

Basement Worx Waterproofing

“A basement you can live in starts 

with a basement that Worx!”

CALL 513-575-6119
worxwaterproofing.com

USDA CHOICE BEEF • Premium Pork • Fresh 

Fish

Fresh Poultry • Boarshead Deli • Party Trays

Hours of Operation:

Mon thru Sat:  9:00 am – 5:00 pm

Sun:  9:00 am to 2:00 pm

9211 Winton Road, Suite

100

Cincinnati Ohio 45231

PH:  931.3324

Humbert’s 

Meats

Visa & Mastercard
accepted

If  you no longer wish to be on our mailing list for this newsletter, please call 513.522.2780.
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